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ln Vietnam, with a new economie policy of the Government, coastal zone of Red river basin delta now is gaining importance. 
Because of the fact that coastal environment in this zone is vety dynamic and hence requires a periodic monitoring. 

ln this study, sate{{ite (LAN OSA T, SPOT) and space (SOUZ) data are used for genera ting information on various coas tai 
features such as: coas tai landform, coastal processes of erosion, deposition, sediment transport, shore/ine change ... and wetland. 
This information ultimately help in managing and conserving coastal environment. 

The main considered problems are as fo{{ow: 
- Monitoring coastal processes of erosion, deposition, shoreline changes. 
- Mapping the areal extent and studying conditions of wetland under tidal condition and without tide-influence. 
- Anafysing tende ney of moving coas ta/ processes and reas ons of damages caused by storm surge du ring typhoon by using 

mainly visual interpretation. 
- Recommending sorne problems for rational utifization of natural resources and environmental conservation in the coas tai 

zone of the Red river basin delta. 

+ Introduction 

Red river plain is one of two largest areas having high agricultural potential in Viet nam. ln the hu mid monsoon 
tropical climate, cr op yield clos ely depends on natural conditions and occurence of disasrters like typhoon, flood, storm 
surge ... during typhoon time. 

Otherwise, what concern with developmental activities coming around coastal zone such as fishery, exploitation 
of natural resources, construction of seadike for sea encroachment... are greatly influenced by coastal landform, 
coastal processes of erosion, deposition, shoreline change and sediment transport ... the conventional methods to 
study these processes are costly and at the same time present a picture of small area only. 

The main objective of the present study is mapping and monitoring various components of coastal plain 
environment and providing information and knowledge about conditions and areal extent for an effective coastal 
management programme. 

The detailed aims of this study are: 
- To compile wetland map for entire coastal plain zone of Red river at scale 1:250 000 with the following 

classification: 
Tide-influenced areas: low tide flat, high tide flat without vegetation, high t ide flat with vegetation, swamp, 
wetland, sand dunes. 
Non tide-influenced area: wet and often water logged area during rainy season, possible flood-inundated 
areas, rather wet and high lands. 
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- To map coastallandforms and shoreline changes at scale 1:250 000. On the map various categories like 
sandy beach, mudflat, mangrove, coastal dunes ... were delineated. Shoreline changes, distribution of sus
pended sedimentation, eroded, deposited lands along coastalline are also shown. 

- To study dynamic of coastal processes, reasons of damages taking place during sorne typhoons. 

+ Study Area 

The study area covers entire coastal plain zone of Red river delta and lays between 1 06° 00'-1 07° 00' East 
longitude and 19°45'-21 °00' North latitude. lt has a hum id monsoon tropical climate characterised by two different 
seasons with cold winter. 

The annual precipitation varies from 1500 mm-1800 mm. Yearly, there are about 6-8 typhoons. They cause 
intensive rains during period from June to September. lt makes thousands hectares to be flooded for many days. 

Due to high intensity of rainfall, avery year, Red river take away iron upstream about 115 to 200 millions tons of 
sediment into the sea. 

The tide regime is diurnal with the rising time of 13 hours and daily fluctuation reaching 1,5 to 2,0 m. Sometime, 
the maximum elevation du ring storm surge exceeds 2,5 rn or greater. 

Figure 1 shows the wind rose of January and July, when the winds du ring the northeast and southwest monsoon 
are prevailing. 

0'-5~ l 
W(nd spccd Wind spced 

\ 
July January 

Fig. 1 : Wind Rose at HonDau station 

At station HONDAU, du ring the northeast monsoon dominant winds with probabilities of exceed occurence of 30% 
last from October through March, they have moderate to high velocity 20 rn/s. 

During the southwest monsoon, prevailing winds occur in the period from February to September, but they are 
weaker to 15 rn/s. 

When typhoon, cyclones, tropical convergence ... take place, maximum wind velocity can exceed 30 rn/s. 
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Fig. 2 lnundation Map 
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+ Methodology 

ln this study, the main used method is visual interpretation. 

o Wetland mapping 

Wetland mapping have been prepared on scala 1 :250 000 for the who le study a rea using false colour composites 
(LANDSAT MSS, SPOT) and SOUZ images wherever available. Beside this, infrared bands are fou nd to be suitable 
for quick delineation of areas inundated by flood waterfrom upper part of the catch ment and local precipitation, as the 
contrast between land and water is very sharp. The contrast cou Id be further enhanced using enhancement equipment 
AC-90 B. 

Interpretation results were compared with the detailed ground truth information of Dike-Department, Ministry of 
Water Conservation. An interpretation key was developed using satellite data and grou nd truth information on the final 
report of the Pilot project sponsored by ESCAP/UNDP/RRSP on the Analysis of remote sensing data for assessment 
of natural conditions and natural resources and their dynamics in sorne coastal zones of Viet nam for inventory, 
economie development and environ mental monitoring. 

• Coastal processes 

Refering to grou nd truth information and topographie maps, coastallandforms with the major geomorphic features 
like shoreline change, estuaries, mangrove, sandy beach, dunes, swamp, deposited, eroded areas, distribution of 
suspendid sediment were also mapped on 1:250 000 scale using FCCs of LANDSAT MSS (band 4, 5, 7) and SOUZ 
images (band 510-600, 600-700, 700-850 Mm). 

+ Results 

o Wetland Mapping 

ln terms of recognizing and identificating image characteristics: tone, texture, site, pattern, analyzing differences 
of river water content flowing into the sea, the differences of surface covers, study a rea has been divided into two main 
regions with different surface water regime. They are the followings: + Tide -influence area distributes along the coast 
at the river mouths and it is influenced directly by tide regime (Fig. 2). 

Low tide flats could be identified wh en the sea water reach low leve! on FCC, visible bands dated in dry season and 
when suspended sediment content of water near seashore is smallest. 

High tideflats are only covered by se a waterduring high tide. They are can be observed mainly at estuaries: BALAT, 
TRA L Y, VAN UC ... and have width of severa! kilometres (upto4 km at Balat river mouth-Red rivermouth). ln the case, 
there are sorne vegetation on the surface, high tide flat could be distinguished due to their distinct red tone with very 
smooth texture on FCC. 

Swamps are situated on the higher lands. Du ring rainy months, due to the concave form of the relief, local rainfall 
water drains slowly, sea water du ring high tide at the same time flows in an reverse direction and lowlands become 
water logged. 

Wetlands are located on father location from the sea in comparison with swamp. They are less influenced by tide 
water and have dark blue colour on FCC, bright grey on band 7. 

Nontide inundated sand dunes having marine deposit origine formed during high water period in the past with 
height 0 2 to 3 metres. SEA water never submerges these sand ridges. They are also easily differentiated from other 
objects by presence of neither road network nor settlement places having shape of the cutting lin es on FCC, black and 
white bands. 

o + Nontide -influenced areas 

The study area yearly receives about 190 milliards m3 of water from China and Red river upstream (it is equal to 
12,5 m of water depth). Due to the flatness, this great volume of water could not be drained off to the sea during flood 
season 

Although Government and local Authorities of coasta! provinces constructed dense dike network but thousands 
hectares are still being flooded for many days during rainy season. 

Wet and often water logged lands distribute sparsely on depressions HA NAM NINH, HABAC, THAl BINH. Usually 
after a heavy rain with the total volume reaching 300mm, water inundation will start at many places. Using images taken 
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on July, August, September, these lands are fou nd owing to dark blue colour (deep flooded) and light blue (shallow 
or mud water). ln the Red river plain the inundation depth does not exceed 1 m. 

Possible flood inundated areas are law lands laying at bath sites of main river branches and especially at their 
crossings wh en flood water from catch ment upstream are not able to drain off through drainage system because of 
high flatness of the plain relief. Further more, up to the present day, our dike networks mainly composed of Earth 
materials. After a long ti me working, they became old, unusable and destroyable at many places du ring intensive floods 
(for ex ample: in 1971, flood was the maximum in the last 50 years, along red river many dike re aches were destroyed) 

Rather wet areas are wet cultivated rice lands. They are observed on FCC and infrared bands as blue and dark 
points distributed sparsely after every crop havesting time. Rather wet areas often caver and coinside with water 
logged areas. 

High lands contain ali uninundated areas. 

• Coastal landform and coastal processes mapping 

Sandy beach: it forms a thin white discontinuas linear or crescent-shaped strip ali along the coast. lt is distinctly 
visible due toits sharp contrast with water. The beach consists of fine sand and spreads to about 0,5 to 1,0 km. At sorne 
river mouths, the beach is followed by mudflats. 

Mudflats: There are identified along the coast and estuaries. They composed of clay-mud. Mudflat at BALAT river 
mouth is the largest with a width of 2,0 to 3,0 km and a length of 3,0 to 5,0 km. Mudflat are the only substrate at the 
begining period where mangroves and marshes grow lat er. They are characterized by network of sm ali creeks without 
any vegetation. Boundarier of mudflat may be delineated by wave lines. 

Mangroves are the community of plants growing only in solft muddy shores. The plants with their roots help in 
consolidating the loose of muddy sail and bil up a barrier against tidal action from the sea and flood from the river. 

Coastal sand dunes from consolidated, linear patches of sharp boundary with surrounding. They indicate the 
position of sea du ring the past and show distinct red coulour indicating presence of vegetation over it. They range in 
height from 2,0 to 3,0 m. 

ln Vietnam, in tact measurements of suspended sedimentation were carried out on river and sometime river 
mouths only, so suspended sedimentation mapping has qualitative character. Fig. 4 shows an ex ample of suspended 
sedimentation distribution on 1/1986 wh en the North east wind is predominant and sediment load currents have 
southeast direction. 
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Fig. 4: Distribution of suspended sedimentation at Red river Estuary (based on satellite imagery 1-1986) 
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Using multidate LANDSAT imagery and refering to toposheets, published in 1961 indicated significant shoreline 
changes in the main estuaries between 1961 -1973-1986-1987 period. 

Based on analysis of shoreline changes and distribution of sedimentation especially du ring Northeast monsoon, 
deposited, eroded areas are recognized on visible or FCC images and they are shows on Fig. 3. Usually, deposited 
new lands are located at river mouths and eroded areas at places laying between two river mouths where the slope 
is higher. 

Because of lacking a knowledge about exact location of deposited and eroded areas along seashore so sorne 
planners of coastal districts designed unapplicable dike network for encroaching sea. During intensive storms for 
example on July 1980, September 1955, August 1963, August 1968, August 1989 wind velocities reach to 
35-40 m/s, water heights caused by storm surge approximate 2,5 rn, for seve rai hours many kilometres of Earth-rock 
sea dike are destroyed. Most of these sea dike reaches were constructed at eroded lands: VAN L Y {HA NAM NINH), 
DINH VU {HAl PHONG), QUANG LANG (THUY ANH, THAl BINH). 

+ Conclusions and recommendations 

• Yearly, average distance, with it the land encroachs upon the sea is about 50-60 rn {where heavest deposition 
occurs). 

• Mudflat and mangrove distributed at main Red river mouth play a role as a barrier to intercept ali sediment from 
the North. 

• The prevailing direction of sediment load currents is Northeast. 

• At the eroded areas, planning seadike network must be carried out carefully, and reafforestation to reduce 
influence of tide action is considered as an important and urgent problem. 
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